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CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY
We are holding our 6th annual Christmas party for local children

Saturday 11th December
2pm – 5pm
at Portswood School
Father Christmas –Entertainer - Party Tea
Tickets are £5.00 for the children of members and £7.00 for non-member
children.
Please note that a parent or other responsible adult must accompany children.
Application form on back page.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
COUNCILS & RESIDENTS’ GROUPS APPLY FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW OF
GOVERNMENT’S DECISION TO REPEAL PLANNING REGULATION OF HMOs
Members and Residents,
Government betrayal!
The current item of major concern to us
as a local community, as well as a city,
is the new Government’s volte face
in effectively repealing the recently
introduced legislation requiring HMOs
(Houses of Multiple Occupation) to
obtain Planning Permission. The latest
situation is that a number of Local
Authorities across the country led by
Milton Keynes and No5 Chambers,
although disappointingly not our own,
have applied to The High Court for a
Judicial Review of the Government’s
decision. We are also supporting
this application through our national
body NORA (National Organisation of
Residents’ Associations).
Whilst this Residents’ Association
aims to be non-political, in a case
such as this where firm undertakings
were given to us as well as to our
National Lobby prior to the election by
senior members of the then Shadow
Cabinet something needs to be said.
Also subsequent to the election the
Housing Minister, Grant Shapps said
to the House on June 10 2010 “....I
confirm that we do not plan to overturn
the rules [on HMOs] that the previous
Government introduced, but we will
look at them in more detail”. So much
for that, plus David Cameron’s answer
at PMQs that... Local Authorities would

be given the powers they needed! We
were also assured of the support of our
City Council and continue to expect
them to implement local policies to try
to mitigate this disaster.
Of course it is not only the fault of the
present Government. Whilst we were
grateful for this last act of the previous
Government, if they had introduced
this piece of legislation when it was
originally promised some years
ago it was less likely to have been
overturned. It took us ten years to get
this far and it has been overturned in
just 10 weeks!
I believe this is partly political spite,
plus lobbying by a minority special
interest group (the Landlords), which is
of course entirely undemocratic as well
as completely contrary to the result of
the earlier Government Consultation.
Some three million people at least are
going to be adversely affected by this
action and the ghetto-isation of many
of our towns and cities will therefore
continue unabated.
Nevertheless,
we are desperately trying to fight a
rearguard action, with our local MPs
and others having put down an Early
Day Motion, a number of Councils and
Residents Groups nationally having
applied for a Judicial Review and
myself, the Chairmen of the National
HMO Lobby and NORA seeking a
meeting with the Housing Minister
Grant Shapps.

This issue is kindly sponsored by Sainsbury’s
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David Cameron talks about “the Big Society” and returning
power to Local Authorities and communities: well this
action is entirely contrary to that ideal and the opposite
of the declared wishes of some 200 towns and cities
throughout the country and 98% of the participants who
took part in the National Consultation prior to the changes
being introduced last April. How does the Government
justify this I ask?
Liquor Licensing reform
We were invited with other members of NORA, Local
Authorities, representatives of the Licensed Trade, Health
Groups and other interested parties, to participate in
another Government Consultation. Two members of our
committee attended the Home Office in London for one
of a number of Consultation days. We made several
suggestions, particularly making the definition of vicinity
more flexible, greater control and the need to consult on
the application of TENS (Temporary Event Notices) and
greater powers for LAs to restrict opening hours.
University & Students Union
It is with regret I report a recent deterioration in the
otherwise improved relationship achieved in previous
years between the University and the two major local RAs.
This followed a presentation given by a member of the
University staff at our AGM and, more recently, as a result
of the Student Union applying yet again, for a 3am licence
for their Cube nightclub. We were horrified to learn this
was actually supported by the University itself, despite
our requests for their intervention and support prior to this
application. We have written to the new Vice Chancellor
requesting a meeting and suggesting the re-establishment
of the previous University Liaison Group. We still await a
response.
Nevertheless, the Student Union President and Vice
President have asked for a meeting with members of the
community with the aim of restoring relations between
us, which we of course welcome. The problem however,
is that without the University itself accepting some
responsibility or the SU permanent staff giving unequivocal
undertakings, there is nothing to stop future SU Presidents
going through this annual exercise all over again, to the
considerable cost to us both.

OFFERS FOR MEMBERS
Ceno’s Restaurant & Wine Bar
8055 4400
10% loyalty discount off food & drinks, when taken together
(cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer)
Kohinoor Indian Restaurant
8058 2770
Kuti’s, Oxford Street
8022 1585
Noorani, Fair Oak
8060 1901
The Pier Thai Restaurant
8033 9211
20% discount, on mid week, non anniversary days
Sara’s Thai Cuisine, 273 Portswood Road
10% off all meals, including Takeaway

8067 6063

Mango Thai Tapas
10% on food.

8067 9977

Portswood Computers
10% discount

8058 3001

Karen Holloway Beautician	
10% discount

8063 4666

Innervisions
10% discount

8055 5165

Highfield House Hotel
10% off published prices

8055 4223

All the above offers are conditional upon production of a
current HRA membership card at the time.

Social Events
Whilst we had an excellent Summer Event held in the
Portswood Residents’ Gardens, kindly sponsored by
Pearsons Estate Agents and catered by Uptons of Bassett,
we were conscious that ticket applications were not quite
as numerous as for previous similar events. I know that
many of our core supporters were already away on holiday
but we also wondered if this might have been an early
reflection of the recession.
With this in mind, and wishing to be as inclusive as
possible, we are considering putting on a Winter Event
possibly end of Feb/early March at a subsidised price. I
am in discussion with the Rev. Graham Archer of Highfield
Church about hosting a combined ‘Community Curry
Night’. This will, hopefully, coincide with a launch of the
refurnished Church Hall which will then be able to cater for
a greater range of social functions than at present.
Similarly, would people prefer a modified AGM to make it
more of a social occasion? Normally our current activities
and concerns are amply covered in the preceding
Newsletter and therefore any presentations could then
be limited to half an hour at most. We would still invite
our MP, Councillors and other VIPs who would be able to
speak to everyone informally over a drink: we could also
provide a Bar. Do please let us have your thoughts
about these ideas.
Please contact us using Highfield News or via email
thesecretary@highfieldresidents.co.uk
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Sainsbury’s revised proposals for Portswood
Planning permission was originally granted in 2008 to
develop the former First Bus depot site on Portswood Road
for a supermarket, medical centre and 140 new homes.
A planning application for amendments to the approved
scheme was granted permission in 2009. In light of this
permission work has commenced on site to demolish the
existing bus depot buildings with a view to construction
work commencing early in 2011.
Sainsbury’s submitted a planning application for revised
proposals for the site at the beginning of October to
bring greater main food shopping choice to Portswood.
Sainsbury’s intends to implement either the existing
permission or the revised scheme, should planning
permission be granted by December 2010, with a view
to having a new store open in Portswood in time for
Christmas 2011.
The existing permission included a medical centre which
was to be developed by a company specialising in the
primary care sector and who had been in discussions with
local GPs and Southampton City Primary Care Trust for
nearly four years regarding the provision of the new facility.
However, they have since concluded that the facility is
no longer viable or deliverable as part of the permitted
scheme and would no longer be taken forward.
As a result of this change, Sainsbury’s evolved amended
plans for the site which comprise:
• A larger store with a sales area of 50,000 sq ft (an
increase of 10,000 sq ft) to provide an improved layout
and offer a greater choice of products to local shoppers.
• A new community building in place of the medical
centre; this would be located above the store.
• A reduction in the number of residential units in the
scheme from 140 to 65 in order to provide more family
sized homes for the private market and local housing
association; this would better meet local need.
• Increased car parking provision for the store by 28
spaces to provide a total of 353.
• An expanded landscaping zone along St Denys Road.
Overall, sixty additional jobs would be created by the

revised proposals which brings the total to 400 new jobs
for Portswood.
An exhibition of the proposals was held at the end of
September and a broad range of opinions were expressed
by visitors who came to view the plans. Of the fifty
comments forms that were completed at the event, 42%
were supportive, 34% were in opposition whilst 24% of the
forms showed that some respondents were undecided.
A number of detailed issues were raised in respect of
highways and traffic generation, a subject which has
been considered fully within the Transport Assessment
submitted in support of the planning application. A full
report on the outcome of the consultation is included within
the planning application documents.
As a separate planning application, Sainsbury’s has
submitted proposals for a six pump petrol filling station on
the site of the Picador car showroom on St Denys Road.
Southampton City Council is expected to determine the
petrol filling station application before the end of this year.
For further information, contact Barry Taylor at Sainsbury’s
Community Information Line on 0845 602 1151.
Alternatively, email b.taylor@gka.co.uk.
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Community art project at Portswood Recreation Ground
On Saturday 25 September over 230 local residents and
pupils’ families responded to the school’s invitation to help
complete the artwork. The piece will gradually disintegrate
over the coming weeks as the weather and wildlife get to
work on it.
The project was supported by The Friends of Portswood
School, Portswood Primary School, Highfield Residents
Association and Southampton City Council

Photos: © Rod Varley

Recent visitors to Portswood Rec will have noticed the
appearance of a 24 metre long ‘carpet’ on the grass next
to Portswood Primary School. Artist David Dixon worked
with Year 6 pupils at Portswood Primary School to provide
inspiration for the giant temporary artwork.
On Friday 24 September the whole school was involved
in the creation of the huge ‘Rangoli’ picture using a range
of colourful and bio-degradable materials such as bark,
lentils, and sand. Rangoli is an ancient tradition in India,
where colourful pigments, petals, and rice are used to
make intricate and temporary patterns on the floor at times
of celebration.

EDWARDIAN GARDEN PARTY
A party was held to celebrate the 100th year of the pavilion
in Portswood Residents’ Gardens.
Many Residents families and friends dressed up in
Edwardian costume to celebrate the building of the Pavilion
in 1910. Tennis and croquet were played in costume and
the children enjoyed a variety of games and activities.
The Mayor, Cllr Carol Cunio, came in full regalia and
also the Town Crier, Mr John Melody. Professor Norman
Maclean explained some of the history and significance of
the Gardens and a bouquet was presented to the Mayor
by Cleo Sims.
An exhibition of photographs of features of the area and
copies of the original plans of some of the houses were on

show with an accompanying
video.
Tea tables were set out in
the Pavilion garden and the
Mayor cut a celebration cake.
The sun shone, the patriotic
bunting fluttered, and as
people paraded around the
Gardens it could almost have
been 1910.
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One Big Community Festival
On September 11th 2010 the NBSP Portswood community
group held the One Big Community festival. The aim of
the event was to bring together different communities and
cultures within Portswood.

Portswood is made up of different cultures and the event
was aimed at facilitating an integration of residents,
students and local businesses. Portswood is a multi-racial
environment and one of the aims is to be aware of how we
can support, develop vibrant cultures and the community:
as well as enabling people to access information from a
large range of statutory, voluntary and community services
in order to promote social cohesion, equality and diversity.
The event is a stepping stone to encourage people to
become involved in their local community
The event was a great success with more than 5000
people attending. Attractions included local food, live
performances (ranging from martial arts to Jiggery pokery
by Hand to Mouth Theatre), pet corner, bouncy castle,
face painting, hair braiding, police, fire service display and
much more.
The NBSP Portswood community group would like to
say A BIG THANK YOU to everyone who helped make
this festival a big success and to all those who attended.
We look forward to seeing you again in 2011 for the next
One Big Community
festival.
If you would like to see
any more pictures of
the event please visit
the website:
www.nbspcg.org.uk
or our Facebook page:
nbsp community group
NBSP Portswood
Community Group
c/o Raf PersaudChairman, 9 Northcote
Road, Portswood,
Southampton.
Hampshire. SO17 3AH
Mob. 07766 144373

ROMAN WEDDING
Our chairman recently attended the wedding of one of
our members, Dr Michela Goffredo, in Rome. Michela
used to work at the University with Professor Nixon on
Digital Recognition technology and now works at Rome
University where her team have made a breakthrough in
the treatment of Parkinson’s disease. The wedding itself
was held in a beautiful little church adjacent to some
Roman ruins in the city, followed by a fantastic reception
on the outskirts in an absolutely stunning villa.
Her husband Luca, is a Civil Engineer who says working in
Rome presents particular challenges where one invariably
unearths antiquities which always bring projects to a halt,
plus Rome happens to be in an earthquake zone.
Apart from the beautiful bride, superb wedding and
fantastic reception, the Chairman’s reflections on Rome
are of a frenetic city where everyone seems either to be
wheeling suitcases or looking bemused studying a map,
plus the whiff of drains in the 30 degree heat. A beautiful
city nonetheless.
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Billy FitzJohn
My name is Billy FitzJohn and I have recently been elected
as Student Union President at Southampton University.
After the unsuccessful application to extend our licence for
an extra hour on Friday nights, I’d like to inform you all that
the Union will not be applying again for a later licence
during my time in office. After going through the application
process it is clear to me that there is a lot of work to be
done between the Union and local residents to create a
healthy relationship built on strong communication. This
is something I am extremely keen to improve for us all to
move forward. We have a lot to look forward to this year in
terms of students getting involved and making a difference
to the local community we all live in. Look out for ‘Make a
Difference Day’ and our May festival on campus for all of
the community to enjoy. I’m very pleased to be attending
HRA committee meetings where I hope to meet many of
you during my time in office.

Emily Rees
My name is Emily Rees and I work alongside Billy as the
Vice President of Welfare and Societies. This year we
have an extremely valuable service being implemented in
all halls of residence. In previous years we have had a
wardenship system that provided pastoral support for our
students in halls. This system was responsive to student
need but not proactive.
This year, the wardenship system has been replaced with
a more comprehensive residential support service. The
resident support officers will work between the hours of
6pm and 8am and are a dedicated first point of call for our
students. They are able to offer advice, support and, more
importantly, they will be directing to other support services
within the University and Union.
As a Students’ Union, we have been working closely with
the new service to ensure that they are also an effective
outreach service, delivering many of the messages that
we promote throughout the year and we hope that they will
be able to effectively support the union in disseminating
information about student safety and respect for the
community after a night out. We therefore hope that the
service will be relevant for both our students and our local
residents.

Watch out . . .There’s a thief about!
Normally my car stays at the side of my house while I walk
everywhere, but there was one day when I needed my car
to collect a heavy object. After being away for only twenty
minutes, half way through a morning, I returned to find an
intruder using a crowbar on my rear doors.
To an onlooker, it must have appeared amusing to see this
man being chased around the garden by somebody twice
his age. But there weren’t any onlookers and the man was
agile enough to get away. He escaped through the woods
at the bottom of Church Lane and was next seen for a
short while at the lower part of Welbeck Avenue. It was
obvious he knew his routes, and his gloved hands left no
finger prints for the police to follow up, but they do have
description enough to be able to match him one day . . .
Yes, I’d chased him off, but he left me with a lot of repair
work to be done, plus the expense of extra security
arrangements and a huge rise in my insurance premium.

I’m writing about this because I thought my house was
fairly secure. My windows and doors are always properly
secured, but this thief was very determined. His effort
has made me aware that my house is just as vulnerable
as the next, and Highfield seems to be a targeted area.
A monitored alarm system with next door neighbours
allocated as official key-holders is a good idea, but
primarily it is essential to make sure windows and doors
are properly secured using good quality locks. Do not
leave any garden tools around; they can be used as tools
for a brutal entry. Reduce access points to minimum, and
use curtains to prevent contents from being seen. Interior
lights connected to timers always help to make the place
look occupied as darker days draw near, but I’ve learned
that these nefarious characters are not particular about
what time of day or night they attack!
A Highfield Resident
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SOUTHAMPTON SAFER COMMUNITIES TEAM
The forum looks at reducing the number of students affected
by crime but also addressing the nuisance behaviour that
is sometimes linked to students, i.e. street noise. The
university is a key partner in Operation Batcombe, a multiagency high visibility operation designed to challenge
those causing a nuisance whilst visiting Southampton’s
night-time economy areas.
Reassurance activities including Crime Reduction
Environment Weeks, community events and initiatives are
organised with partners by the Safer Communities Team
to assure communities that there is someone to contact
should they become a victim of anti-social behaviour
but that Southampton is a safe place to live. Crime has
reduced by 14% in 2009/2010 (7,315 fewer crimes) and
3261 fewer reports of anti-social behaviour to the Police.
If you are a witness to or a victim of Anti-Social Behaviour
you can report it to Southampton City Council Safer
Communities Team on 02380 833988 or if you are
reporting anti-social behaviour in action contact the Police
101 or 0845 045 45 45.
For more information about the work of the Safer
Communities Team visit http://www.southampton.gov.uk/
living/safersouthampton

Southampton City Council Safer Communities team works
closely with its partner agencies, that include the Police,
Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service, Health services,
Youth Opportunities Team and Education including both
universities within the city, to reduce crime and anti-social
behaviour in Southampton.
Working closely with Southampton’s residents we aim
to address a broad range of issues that matter to them
and may impact on their quality of life. By investigating
each case and utilising the enforcement tools and
powers available to us we try to resolve their anti-social
behaviour problems. The powers available include
Acceptable Behaviour Contracts or Anti-social Behaviour
Orders. Working in coordinated partnership, the Safer
Communities Team has access to a wider range of powers
to address issues.
The team provides support for vulnerable or repeat
victims of anti-social behaviour, ensuring that people have
someone to turn to and are a support network should
the anti-social behaviour worsen. This support is given
in combination with offering practical responses to help
people feel secure in their own homes.
One of our key partners is Southampton University who
work alongside our partners on the Safer Students Forum.

ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR – LATE NIGHT NOISE AND NUISANCE
is important as it enables the Police to have a complete
picture of what is going on across our area and it is useful
statistical information for us to have when it comes to
attending Planning and Licensing applications.

Just to remind everyone, the importance of reporting all
such instances using the 101 number. Remember you
don’t have to do it at the time, perhaps in the middle of
the night, you can phone it through the next day. This

New Lease of Life for the Highfield Pub
castle on Sundays (weather permitting). There is also
free Wi-Fi and Mike is open to suggestions from residents
about what they would like to see in their local pub. So if
you have any suggestions for Mike please e-mail him at
thehighfieldpub@gmail.com or phone him on 8055 5985.
Mike is offering a 10% discount to HRA members on
food and drink taken in the restaurant on production
of a valid membership card. Mike and Anne need the
support of local residents if they are to return The Highfield
to a successful community asset, so give it a try.

The Highfield has a new landlord, Mike Olin, who moved
in 3 months ago with his wife Anne and baby daughter
Laila. Mike and Anne moved to Highfield after running a
successful town pub in Fareham. They were expecting to
find a friendly community pub but were disappointed with
some of the clientele that the pub was attracting. Mike has
made a concerted effort, with the help of the local police, to
rid the pub of the undesirable elements and is committed
to returning the pub to the thriving, community, family
establishment it once was. To this end face recognition
CCTV has been installed which is connected to the internet
allowing the police to view if alerted by Mike.
Mike wants The Highfield to be a place where people
come to chill out, meet their friends and use the restaurant.
He has dropped the price of the drinks and upped the
standard of the food. Mike is himself a trained chef and
has a clear idea of the direction he would like to take the
food aspect of the pub. At the moment the lasagnes and
chillis are made on the premises and he intends to expand
the home cooking to other dishes and to use more local
produce. He has introduced a £2.50 bar snack menu and
is about to introduce “Highfield in a Hurry” for lunchtime
customers: this will consist of menu items that can be
produced quickly for people on their lunch hour.
To try to attract families to the venue Mike and Anne have
introduced a Parent and Baby Coffee Morning which is held
on Thursdays from midday. There is a free kids’ bouncy
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Christmas Party APPLICATION

I/We would like to join/renew membership of the Highfield Residents’
Association and enclose the subscription of £3.00

I wish to buy tickets as follows:
Children’s’ Christmas Party on 11th December.
tickets @ £5.00 for members’ children
tickets @ £7.00 for non-members’ children
Name(s) and age(s) of child(ren) attending [children up to
and including year 5]

(One subscription covers all members of the household)

Name(s) of adults
Email
Postcode (please include)
Address

Tel No.

Date

I enclose my membership fee of
and a voluntary donation of

£

I enclose cheque/cash for total of
Name
Address
Tel No.
Email

£ 3 : 00
:

Thank you!

This form, together with the subscription, should be sent to Membership Secretary,
5 Marlborough House, 2A Oakmount Ave, SO17 1BX (if by hand, before mid-day);
or can be dropped into Highfield News, 54 Highfield Lane; or can be brought to
any HRA social event or meeting. Cheques should be made payable to Highfield
Residents’ Association. Please do not send cash through the post as it may get lost.

£

:

Please send to Philip Banyard, 25 Khartoum Road, Highfield, SO17 1NY. Cheques
should be made payable to Highfield Residents’ Association. Please do not send cash
though the post.

Newsletter Team: Jerry Gillen and Caroline Knight. Assistance from David Bothwell and Stephen Ashfield.
Contributions welcome. Please send to thesecretary@highfieldresidents.co.uk in Microsoft Word format.
The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of Highfield Residents’ Association or its members.
Printed by The Print Centre, University of Southampton 023 8059 3603
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